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[Note :-1. Missing data if any may be suitably assumed.

2 Quantities to be worked out in standard form.

3. Sketch on 4th page.l

PART - A

(Maximum marks : l0)

Marks

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

l. Defurc contingencies.

2' write the different methods of taking out meas'r€ment for detailed estimate.

3. Write the standard rmits of RCC, plastering.

4. What do you mean by abstract of estimatid cost ?

5. How cost of materials at site is calculated ? (5x2:10)

PART - B

(Maximum ma*s : 30)

II Answer any Jive of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

I . What is an estimate ? Explain the difference between Rough cost estimate and
Detailed estimate.

2. The details collected from a contour map ofa reseryoir are given below :

Contour@m 50 55 60 65 70 /)
Area in m2 1800 2100 2600 3000 4100 5750

Calculate the capacity of rcs€f,voir 50 m to 75 m contour using trapezoidal formula-

3. Co,rnpue tirc quantity of brick work for a single rmrned building, if inside dimersiqrs
4mx 2.5m having a wall thickless 30cm and 3m height The room consist of a door

opening 90 can x 210 cm and two windows of size 100 cm x 150 cm. Lintels are

pmvided over the openings with a projection of 10 cm on either side.
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4. Compute the quantity of random rubble masonry in cm 1 : 8 for foundation

in figure 1.

5. Calculate tlre pointing area for the basement in figure l'

6. Write notes on : (a) Standard data book (b) Standard schedule of rates'

7. Write notes on :

(a) Overhead charges @) frad and Lift (c) Rate at source (5 x6 =30;

PART - C

(Maximum marks : 60)

(Arsweronefullquestionfromeachunit.Eachfirllquestioncarries15marks')

Ur.rn - I

n (a) Explain any t'"vo methods of approximate estimate.

(b) Prepare the preliminary estimate of a building having plinth area equal to 1600 m2.

Electrification 10plo and wat€r supply 6% of building cost. Extra for other services

8% of building cost. Supervision tfflo of overall work.

On

IV (a) Write notes on Supplemartary estimate.

(b) The details of road embanlanents are as follows. There is no transverse slope.

Formation width is lOm and side slope 2 : I

Dstance in m 0 200 400 600 800 1000 t200 1400

RL of Ground 26.0 26.s 2'.7.2 28.1 28.6 29,0 29.2 29.5

RL of formation is 30 m, Rising gadierrt I in 500.

Calculate the quantity of earthwork using trapezoidal formula.

Uxn - II

V (a) Work out the quantity of earthwork excavation for the building in figure 1

(b) Calcr.rlate the quantity of PCC I : 4 : 8 for formdation using 46rytt 6.oU*
stone in figure l.

On

\1 (a) Explain work charged establishment. 5

(b) Calculate the quantity of brick work in crn 1 :6 for super structue in figure 1. 10

Unrr - III

UI (a) Calculate the quartity of Plastering inside and outside of wall in figure 1. 10

O) Find the quantity of earthwork of a masonry well of 2.5 m diameter and a depttr

of l0 m. The steinins of wall is 30 cm thick lst class brick work. 5

10
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vlr (a) work out the quantity of RCC for lintel, s'rshade and roof slab in figrue l. g

@) calc'late tlre quantity of flooring by ceramic tites inside the building in figrue l. 7

Uxrr - IV

X (a) What is rate analysis and what are the factors on which analysis of rates depends ? 5

(b) Wo* out the rate per unit of cement concr€te I :2 :4 from given data.

Materials/m3.

0.9 m3 stone ballast 20 mm size @7 ISOlmt.

0.45 m3 sand @ t 320/mr.

33 kg cement @< 30001t.

Labour

0.25 Mason @7 2T5leacWday

1.2 Man @7 22SleacUday.

2 Women @7 150leacVday. l0

On

X (a) Explain the method of preparing Absract of estimate.

(b) Work out the rat€ per rnit of brick work in cement mortar I : 5

Mateials

500 nos. ofbrick @ t 4600/1000 nos.

0.24 rn3 dry sand @ ( 3600/m3.

69 kg. cement @ < 5000/t.

Labour

0.72 Mason @7 6ffileach/day.

0.35 Man @7 4ffilachl&y.

0.4 Women @7 3ffileacUday.

Conveyance

Materials Distance Rate/unit/bn

Bnck 32 lan 22

Dry sand 41 kn t2

Cement 20 lan 14

LS for scaffolding { 10/mr, Add 10% contractors profit. 10
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